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Economic Club Report 
The AASU Economic Club more. 
Students in Free Enterprise Armstrong SIFE students 
(SIFE) Team matched their edu- presented their outreach pro-
cational outreach projects against grams to a panel of local and na-
the programs of other SIFE tional business leaders and entre-
Teams a t the 1997 Students in preneurs who rated the overall 
Free Enterprise Regional Expo- effectiveness of each team's ef-
sition and Career Opportunity forts. Students also met with doz-
Fair held April 9, in Atlanta. The ens of corporate representatives 
Armstrong Economic Club and from the Atlanta business com-
SIFETeam captured the Regional munity to discuss job opportuni­
st Runner-Up Award. ties. Regional champions named 
Students in Free Enterprise is at twelve competitions held 
a nonprofit organization that around the country, will present 
works in partnership with busi- their projects at the SIFE Inter-
ness and higher education to help national Exposition in Kansas 
students take what they're leam- City, Missouri, May 18-20. 
ing in the classroom and apply it Dr. Yassaman Saadatmand 
to real-life situations, and to use serves as advisor for the AASU 
their kn owledge to better their Economic Club and SIFE Team, 
mnities through educational She was named a Sam Walton 
(reach projects. Some projects Free Enterprise Fellow in recog-
presented by the AASU Econom- nition of her leadership support Left to Right: Kwame Shirdya, Dr. Yassaman Saadatmand, Carol Cole, Karen Villar, Barbara Hunt, 
Linda Blake, and Timothy Willis 
Founded in 1975, and active premier free enterprise organiza- in Springfield, Missouri at 1-800-
"Georgia Stats For All", "Demo- proud of my students, I knew they on over 500 campuses nation- tions. Formore information, con- 677-SIFE, or AASU's Dr. 
1? R epublican?", and many would do well." wide, SIFE is one of America's tact SIFE national headquarters Saadatmand at 921-5548. 
s Club and SIFE Team included of the SIFE program at Arm-
l lt's Tax Time", "Buy or Lease?", strong. She comments, "I'm very 
J WW 
AASU's Student Government Association In Action 
V Jenita Howard 
On Thursday, April 17,1 wit-
fcssed something that made me 
"tiously think about my role as a 
""tent here at AASU. I witnessed 
0vernment in action, not an en-
ty safeguarded from its constitu-
* privilege and distance; but 
government for students, run by 
"kilts as diverse as the people 
*7 represent. I witnessed the as-
0f 28 students, all working J the enhancement of student 
e and the chance to actively in-
**•1 within the system. What I 
^ssed was a meeting of the Stu­
dent Government Association 
(SGA). 
The SGA is made up of Sena­
tors (totaling 24 to date) and four 
Executive Officers. The elected 
officers, LeRoy Burke (President), 
Kevin Rachel (VP), Van Bui (Trea­
surer), and Whitney Walsh (Secre­
tary), work hand-in-hand with the 
Senators. Every student on campus 
with a GPA of at least 2.0 and the 
desire to get involved, is eligible to 
become a Senator. This year s Sen­
ate has students with majors rang­
ing from undecided to speech cor­
rection and premed; some are 
freshmen, seniors and upcoming 
graduates. 
The SGA is the "tool" that the 
student body uses to implement 
activities or voice concerns. What 
is unique about the AASU Student 
Government Association is that it 
is only one among three schools 
within the University System of 
Georgia that has 100 percent con­
trol over how student activities fees 
are allocated (final approval has to 
be given by President Burnett and 
Joe Buck, Vice President of Stu­
dent Affairs). Members of the SGA 
are involved in committees that 
touch on every aspect of student 
life. They make sure that the con­
cerns of the student body are taken 
into consideration with regard to 
Financial Aid/Scholarships, Com­
munity Service, and Admissions/ 
Academics, to name a few. It is 
important to note that you don't 
have to be a member of the SGA to 
be a part of this process. If you are 
interested in sitting on a commit­
tee or helping with certain projects, 
just stop by the SGA office or at­
tend a meeting. The SGA has an 
open-door policy and looks for­
ward to working with anyone in­
terested in making positive changes 
here at AASU. 
If you want to take a peek at 
how the SGA works and what it 
does, sit in on one of their Thurs­
day meetings at 12:00 P.M. in room 
204 on the second floor of the MCC 
building (or attend the Backadada 
Woods Jam, or the Beach Bash on 
May 9). A special meeting of the 
SGA will be held on Saturday, May 
24, to discuss the goals and objec­
tives of this year's session. What 
you will find is a group of enthusi­
astic students ready to make their 
mark in the AASU community. 
sed to tie a kimono. |22) Early in the week, career week, it s a mixtur g 
editorial 
Is It Rape? 
May 8,1997 Page 2 
Rape...the crime of having 
sexual intercourse with a person 
forcibly without consent. I'm not 
sure if this is exactly what hap­
pened to me. Did I say no ? Did 
I say it too quietly? Or did I just 
wish I had the voice and strength 
to say it and to stop this violation 
of my body from occurring? 
Did I start off by saying "no, 
not really...I really don't want 
this..."? Was he listening? Was 
anybody? It's too late now. No 
matter how loud I scream now it 
had already happened- the muti­
lation of my ins ides, the ripping, 
scraping, burning, and shredding 
of what was supposed to feel 
good. That is what you hear-
what people tell you. It was sup­
posed to be romantic and filled 
with "I love you's" and followed 
by "are you okay? I didn't hurt 
you did I?" But instead he asked, 
"So, do you feel any different?" 
Did I? I told him "no". I didn't 
want to give him the gratification 
that he was special. I wasn't. At 
least I didn't think I was. I wasn't 
told any differently. 
It was an act. A fifteen 
minute violation on a cold con­
crete floor, my pants around my 
ankles, my body rubbing on the 
dirt- on the cold floor...his ani­
malistic grunts and mo ans. My 
shoulder presses against the re­
frigerator and I concentrate on the 
• pain to ignore the more severity 
of what was happening to me. 
My hips ache, my shoulder will 
be bruised tomorrow. I don't 
even want to think of how sore I 
will be. It is a good thing we can't 
see our insides. I'm sure m ine 
Letter to the Editor: 
are shredded. 
One final grant and he jumps 
up off of me. I am relived his 
weight is no longer suffocating 
me. My insides are numb and he 
finishes the job himself. I look 
at my body and I see that I st ill 
have my shoes on and my shirt 
never even came off. Slowly I 
readjusted my clothes. I am glad 
I wore loose clothing today. I 
have on my peach sweater and 
faded blue jeans. I stand- no of­
fer to help me. I fold my arms 
and glare while he buttons his 
pants. 
Where was the magic? Did I 
say "no"? Was it my imagina­
tion? Why don't I ran? Why 
can't I? I f eel nothing because 
there is nothing to feel. He ap­
proaches and puts his hand on my 
shoulder. I wince because of the 
fresh braise. He says he has to 
go back to work. We are at a gun 
club- in a restaurant. It is a Sun­
day in December. I just turned 
sixteen last mo nth. The restau­
rant is closed and we venture out­
side. He doesn't even hold my 
hand. 
I cannot remember- will you 
help me? Did I say "no"? Did 
you hear me? Were you even lis­
tening? Did you really care? It 
is seven years later. I did say 
"no", but you talked me into i t. 
"What would it matter, Shar on? 
You know you will give it to me 
eventually." That was the first 
time. It happened over a hundred 
more times. Each time the rub­
bing and scraping ripping away 
my insides. But after the first 
minute I don't feel much any­
more. 
People often wonder why I 
"let" this happen. You know they 
don't start o ff by being mean. 
They are always nice to you in 
the beginning. I didn't think 
much of myself at the time. It 
didn't take much to win my at­
tention. He preyed on people like 
• myself who were insecure and 
had a low self esteem. I ache 
much of the time now. I have no 
soul anymore and I am the walk­
ing dead. I just lie down and take 
it. What is the use in saying "no" 
when he doesn't listen. I hate 
him. 
He says if I cheat on him he'll 
kill me. I do. He doesn't. I take 
twenty white crosses after seeing 
him with another girl. Later I 
throw up on his front lawn. Af­
terwards, I cry. It didn't work-
and I am still here. Still on this 
planet in a world where I think 
that n o one cares. There must 
have been signs that I was hurt­
ing, but n o one saw. I can see 
myself in his mirror and I want 
to die. This is not me- the cute 
little girl who smiles all of the 
time. He says I am not even 
worth killing. I'm not am I? But 
didn't I say "no"? I could have 
swom that I did. It doesn't mat­
ter though. You we ren't listen­
ing. No one was. 
This letter is in response to an 
article in the April 24 issue of 
the Inkwell. Radha Narayanan 
wrote an article on backpack 
titled "Have You Got The 
Bookbag Blues" and I felt that 
she left out an important as­
pect. 
Many people purchase 
Jansport and Eastpack not only 
because it is the fashionable 
thing do have but also because 
it is the economical thing to do. 
While it is true that these packs 
cost considerably more than 
honor this warranty. I purchased 
a Jansport pac k about six years 
ago and at the end of last quar­
ter the top seam began to rip. 
Granted I had to go to a Jansport 
dealer, obtain an envelope, and 
send the pack back to the manu­
facturer but the three dollars that 
it cost in postage was a lot less 
than a new pack. It is now three 
weeks later and I have a new 
pack that I could not be happier 
with. So while buying a Jansport 
may seem more expensive at 
first in the long ran it was not. COSl C UIlStuci aui "•— — o 
their generic counterparts they Try se ndmg one of the cheaper 
also come with a lifetime war- packs back to the manufacturer 
ranty against manufacturers and see what happens, 
defects. I know from experi- Sincerely, 
ence that these companies Michelle B. Roberts 
Learning Support: Try, Try 
Again? What You Should Know 
About Repeating L.S. Classes 
repeated attempt may effectth 
financial aid in the futl,S! 
Though a student should c0" 
plete the course upon the flrst 
tempt, many students do J 
These additional attempts are 
help the student succeed, yet eacj 
failed attempt is a penalty^ 
financial aid. 
Students, who are c urrent)., 
receiving financial aid and have 
repeated an LS course, should re 
quest a copy of their t ranscript 
and reassess their GPA. Iamcilt. 
rently appealing my d enial, 
students need to review theirtnie 
GPA before it proves detrimental 
to their financial aid status 
Rrmst rong  At lan t i c  
S t a te  Uniue r s i ty  
11935  Rbercorn  St re e t  
Sauannah ,  GA 31419  
(91 2) 927-5351 
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Sharon McCusker 
If you are questioning as to 
whether or not you were raped -
call The Rape Crisis Center at 
233-RAPE. 
By Mary Stone 
On the first day of Learning 
Support Math 99, the instructor 
gave each student a Xerox stat­
ing the learning support guide­
lines. The guidelines addressed 
learning support requirements 
and grading procedures. It a lso 
stated that a student is "allowed 
4 attempts to pass the courses in 
each area (math, English, read­
ing) of learning support." What 
the guidelines do not state is the 
effect these attempts have on your 
financial aid. 
Last year, after losing my job 
to layoffs and straggling with un­
employment for five months, I 
decided to return to college to fin­
ish my degree. My last stint as a 
full time student was 19 years 
ago. Through the years, I took 
college courses off and on to meet 
the demands of my job, still the 
lack of a degree held me back 
from moving into any level of 
management. 
During my recent job search, 
the lack of a degree also closed 
doors to new employment despite 
my work experience and refer­
ences. Therefore, the commit­
ment to finish my education came 
quite easily. I returned to college 
in 1996 for the summer session. 
I met with A.A.S.U.'s Financial 
Aid office and felt confident that 
if I kept my grades exemplary I 
would qualify for the Hope 
Scholarship upon reaching my 
90th hour. As a student, I am con­
sistently in good standing with 
A.A.S.U. and earned the honor of 
placement on the Dean's list. So, 
why am I denied the Hope Schol­
arship? 
My inability to receive the 
Hope Scholarship is due to my 
repeat of the learning support 
Math 099. My last glance at al­
gebra was over ten years ago. 
The course work was as familiar 
to me as Latin, yet I stuck with it 
to the end. I did not drop out, nor 
neglect my course work. Never­
theless, the fog of exponents, 
quadratics, and formulas did not 
clear until near the end of the 
summer quarter and by then, my 
class average fell below passage. 
Speaking with my instructor, I 
immediately registered to repeat 
the course the following quarter. 
I am proud to say I passed and 
still maintained a GPA above 3.0. 
Even so, I was quite shocked 
to learn that my first attempt 
would return to haunt me. Al­
though A.A.S.U. does not calcu­
late LS courses in your GPA, the 
State of Georgia requires the fi­
nancial aid office to consider all 
course attempts when delegating 
financial assistance, thus every 
attempt reflects into your true 
GPA. Due to my first failed at­
tempt in LS Math 099 my GPA 
dropped to 2.795. I take great 
pride in maintaining my grades 
above 3.0. I spend long hours 
studying and preparing my work. 
The gist of my concern lies 
within the misleading guidelines 
distributed by the learning sup­
port staff. The guidelines should 
clearly state that although a stu­
dent is allowed 4 attempts, each 
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Heads Up Ya'll 
gy Anslee Willett 
I always run around throwing 
things together at the last minute. 
This trip was no exception. Pack­
ing in under an hour the night 
before we left, I'd hoped I hadn't 
forgotten anything. 
This was it. The trip that had 
been planned for months. I'd 
been invited to go skiing in New 
Hampshire for a few days. With­
out any hesitation, I accepted the 
invitation. 
I realized that I would be miss­
ing two days of classes — I was 
only taking two classes that met 
twice a week. I, however, had no 
problem sacrificing these two 
misses to go skiing, and my pro­
fessors were equally understand­
ing. 
At 8 a.m. on Sunday, my friend 
and I headed north. Around 7 
p.m. we stopped in Philadelphia 
for the night. I'd left Savannah 
in a sweatshirt and shorts. In 
Philadelphia, I got many stares 
though. Most everyone in the res­
taurant had on coats and some 
even had on winter hats. After the 
noticeable onlooking of eyes, I 
then realized that I'd forgotten to 
stamp "Southerner" on my fore­
head. 
While staying Monday night in 
Massachusetts with my friend's 
relatives, I sat in astonishment as 
I listened to their dialect. I noticed 
they d ropped the "er" from the 
ending of words. Their conversa­
tion was full of words like 
"Septembah," "nevah," and 
"whatevah." And not once did 
they use "y'all." 
Tuesday morning I strapped on 
my ski boots and waddled out to 
the snow. I then hooked my boots 
into the skis, or rather what 
seemed more like awkwardly 
long feet. I soon realized that it 
was to my best interest to have a 
practice session on flat surface 
before heading to the bunny 
slope. This was my first time on 
skis. 
I quickly learned there's some­
what of an art to moving around 
with skis on. A sort of unnatural 
coordination. My first attempt 
down the bunny hill, I shot 
straight down. It's not wise to go 
straight down a hill, but instead 
to go back and forth. I had so 
much speed that I'm sure that had 
I managed to stay upright, I 
could've ended up in the park­
ing lot. Almost luckily, the ice on 
the far side of the hill stopped me. 
After a few times on the bunny 
hill, I hopped over to the "real" 
slopes. I was feeling brave. To 
my amazement, this southern girl 
caught on to maneuvering on skis 
going downhill. Becoming 
hooked, I stayed on the slopes for 
six hours. 
The next day, we harbored 
aches not felt the day of our ad­
venturous skiing. To recover 
from our pains, we spent most of 
Wednesday in the car heading 
further north to behold the snow-
covered mountains. 
While we were planning this 
trip, we agreed to stop in New 
York City on the way back since 
I've always wanted to check out 
the mysterious Big Apple. 
My mystery was revealec 
Thursday. There was a definite 
quality of New York City that 
immediately distinguished it 
from any other city I'd visited, 
which was yellow cars, yellow 
cars, and more yellow cars. 
I'm not sure if it's a require­
ment for someone to almost al­
ways be laying on their horn in 
this city, but I'm pretty sure that 
it is an understood rule among 
residents. But of course this over­
whelming astonishment of ba­
nana colored cars and honking of 
horns subdued. 
Standing atop the 80th floor of 
the Empire State Building, I 
didn't hear one horn and those 
yellow cars appeared quite insig­
nificant. It was the scenery that 
held my attention. The view of 
hundreds and hundreds of build­
ings expanding from any direc­
tion. I have never seen the vast-
ness and wonderment of this city 
captured in pictures. 
Returning to Savannah, we 
planned another trip of the same 
kind for next year. 
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Attention On Parents! 
Don't Miss Okefenoke Joel 
Oh Yeah, and Bring the Kids Tool 
By Heather R. Whitley 
On May 17, we will be hav­
ing our final Kids Nite Out Pro­
gram for the year. It will begin at 
6:00 P.M. in the Community Park 
on Science Drive. For dinner we 
will be grilling hamburgers and 
adding a few extras. Afterwards, 
Okefenoke Joe will be perform­
ing with his live animal king­
dom, and then to finish off the 
evening, each child will re­
ceive a free gift from a spe­
cial grab bag and get to play 
on the playground with the 
other children until 9 P.M. 
At that time, we will be 
sad to say Adios until 
September. If you have 
any questions regard­
ing Kids Nite Out or 
this particular pro­
gram, feel free to 
call Student Activities at 927-
5300. 
Mark your calendars now for 
May 17 (6-9 P.M.) and in the 
rush to see Okefenoke Joe, 
don't forget to bring your chil­
dren! 
For your information: 
Kids Nite Out is a program de­
signed for all faculty, staff, and 
student's children to come and 
enjoy free of charge while the 
parents do a little shopping, catch 
a movie, study, or just relax. A 
well developed staff takes care 
of the children during the three 
hours and has lots of fun playing 
games, talking, and just having 
fun with the children. It is con­
sidered to be one of the greatest 
programs on campus. If you want 
to find out why, then come join 
us May 17th, or volunteer to help. 
You will be totally amazed that 
over 100 children can be so well 
behaved, yet have such a wonder­
ful time doing things that they 
enjoy. 
On a more personal note, I 
would like to say a final thank 
you to Mr. A1 Harris, Dion 
Couch, and the EMCEES com­
mittee for helping each and ev­
ery program over the past school 
year. It has proven itself to be a 
true success. Thanks to all of you 
that have given your support, 
time and many efforts. 
& O/jtlnED  ̂
Top 10 Movies 
' • Anaconda starring Eric Stoltz 
2- Liar, Liar Jim Carrey 
3 Murder at 1600 Wesley Snipes 
4- The Saint Val Kilmer 
5 Grosse Pointe Blank John 
t-usack 
6. McHale's Navy Tom Arnold 
7. That Old Feeling Bette Midler 
8! The Devil's Own Brad Pitt 
9. Scream Drew Barry more 
10. Chasing Amy Joey Lauren 
Adams 
© 1997 King Features Synd., Inc. 
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Golf: Thanks To Tiger, 
Your Grandfather's Game These Days 
By Maggie Welter 
Campus Correspondent 
James Madison University 
College Press Service 
It's not your grandfather's game 
anymore. The college crowd has 
found a new fairway of fun—the 
golf course. 
Once shunned as a slow game of 
old geezers in funky plaid pants, 
golf has become one of the hot­
test leisure activities of college 
students. 
"Before golf was frowned upon 
as a sissy sport," said Jason 
Rodenhaver, assistant coach of 
the golf team at the University of 
Maryland, "now it's really hot." 
Indeed. With a boost from 21-
year-old golf sensation Tiger 
Woods and other celebrities such 
as Hootie and the Blowfish, 
young people are now the fastest 
growing segment of golf players 
in the United States. According 
to the National Golf Foundation 
the number of 15- to 30-year-old 
golfers grew 17 percent from 
1994 to 1995. Across all age 
groups participation increased 
only about 2 percent. 
For proof of the phenomenon 
look no further than college cam­
puses. "It seems the thing to do 
is go to the [driving] range," said 
Jen Nowitzky, a James Madison 
University senior who picked up 
golf last semester. "After class 
you grab some clubs, a few 
friends and head on out." 
Gary Carpenter, a senior and co-
captain of Maryland's golf team, 
has been playing since he was 6 
years old, but he's seeing more 
and more of his friends getting 
into the golf groove. "Once you 
take them out they're hooked. 
They're like, 'Yeah, this is fun. 
Let's go out again." 
At some courses, students have 
become like the Energizer Bunny, 
say pros. They just keep coming 
and coming and coming. 
"Students fill our course all the 
time now. It used to be more older 
players, but recently the number 
of male and female kids has re­
ally increased," Rodenhaver said. 
Maryland has its own course, and 
a half-price student greens fees is 
an extra incentive to hit the links, 
the assistant coach added. 
For some the course is the ulti­
mate playground; for others tee­





"Our generation feels cooped up 
and overworked. Golf lets you 
relax and take your mind off 
school," said JMU junior Seth 
Burton. 
Some students actually get credit 
for clubbing the ball. Since the 
sport has become so popular, 
however, getting into a golf class 
can be as difficult as booking a 
tee time on a sun-drenched day. 
"I teach two sections of golf a 
semester and five minutes into 
registration they're full," said 
Bob Vanderwalker, an instructor 
at JMU. "I have students knock­
ing down my door to get on wait­
ing lists." 
For JMU senior Lisa Brown, Golf 
101 was a required course—sort 
of. "Golf is now kind of a re­
quired class for business majors. 
All the bigwigs conduct business 
on the course so you need to 
know how to play," said Brown, 
an international business major. 
Interest in golf has been building 
for some years, but increased sub­
stantially this year, Rodenhaver 
said, largely due to Wood's pres­
ence on the PGA Tour. "College 
people finally have an idol they 
can identify with. He's made golf 
cool," he said. 
And Wood's legendary status 
promises to only grow. With a 72-
hole score of 18-under-par 270, 
Woods not only won the Masters 
Tournament April 14 by a record 
12 strokes, he shattered the the 
Masters' record of 271 that Jack 
Nicklaus and Raymond Floyd has 
shared. And he did it as a 21-year-
old rookie, becoming the young­
est player ever to win the Mas­
ters and the first African Ameri­
can to do so. 
On the eve of his Masters victory 
in Augusta, Ga., Woods himself 
said he realized what an impact 
his win could have on the game 
of golf. "It's going to open up a 
lot of doors," he told reporters. 
"On this stage and this kind of 
media, I think it's going to do a 
lot for the game as far as minor­
ity golf is concerned." 
For Woods, golf is more than a 
job or a game, it's an addiction. 
"It's like a drug," he recently told 
Newsweek. "If I don't have it I'll 
go crazy. It's gone beyond love 
and hate. I got to keep playing." 
Maryland's Carpenter says he 
feels the same way. "There is a 
certain passion about golf. I love 
the game personally. It's the only 
game that's based on true hon­
esty, you know—with no offi­
cials, and that makes it unique," 
Carpenter said. 
Woods is not the only figure en­
couraging the trend. Three years 
ago the video cable channel VH-
1 started the annual Fairway to 
Heaven rock'n'roll golf tourna­
ment in Las Vegas. Players in the 
1996 tournament included Amy 
Grant and members of Hootie and 
the Blowfish and REM. Holly­
wood also boosted golf's image 
with the release of 'Tin Cup" and 
"Happy Gilmore" last summer. 
The merchandise industry 
also is hip to the trend. GenXers 
are expected to spend up to spend 
close to five billion dollars on 
greens fees, apparel and golf 
equipment this year. That's one 
reason Nike wooed Woods into a 
$40 million contract to sport its 
golf footwear and new youth-ori­
ented apparel. Nike also is work­
ing with Woods to develop his 
own bolder and hipper clothing 
line and his own logo, due to hit 
stores in 1998. 
According to John White, a Nike 
Golf spokesperson: "He has wide 
appeal to our young consumers. 
His potential to excite the game 
of golf among that block is tre­
mendous." 
Other companies such as A.M. 
player and Izod are also target­
ing the youth market with new 
designs. 
As for the future, White said the 
drive to drive won't be bunkered 
anytime soon."Golf is cruising 
higher and faster than ever before, 
and it's going to continue speeding." 
"Freaknik" Draws 
Smaller Crowd 
By College Press Service 
ATLANTA—Fewer arrests and 
fewer complaints marked this 
year's Freaknik festival, an an­
nual street party which draws 
thousands of black students from 
across the country. 
Atlanta Police Chief Beverly 
Harvard reported there were 17 
percent fewer telephone com­
plaints about the city wide party. 
Still, Atlanta police said there 
were 511 arrests, and 232 people 
were jailed. Last year, 683 people 
were jailed. 
Police seized 29 weapons during 
the three-day event, more than 
twice as many as the 14 confis­
cated last year. 
Cars jammed Atlanta streets 
throughout the weekend, as stu­
dents crowded city streets and 
roadways. 
Police issued the most tickets for 
traffic violations, followed by 
public indecency or "taking off 
their clothes," as officers de­
scribed it. 
In previous years, Freaknik was 
marred by looting and violence, 
which did not occur this year. 
Last year's event attracted an es­
timated 80,000 students. No of­
ficial estimate was made of this 
year's crowd, but authorities be­
lieve it was smaller than in 1996. 
(NAPS)—The airbag in a BMW 
can adjust to accommodate the 
people it's supposed to protect. 
Miami U. Dumps 
"Redskins" Nickname 
By College Press Service 
MIAMI, Ohio—After months of 
heated debated, Miami Univer-
sity of Ohio has announced it win 
officially change its athletic 
teams' nickname froni 
"Redskins" to "RedHawks." 
The university's Board of Trust-
ees voted April 18 to change the 
nickname after the Miami Indian 
Tribe of Oklahoma withdrew its 
longtime support for the old nick­
name. 
The decision to change the name 
has riled some Miami alumni, 
including a group of 13 alums 
who have filed a suit in state court 
to block the name change. The 
suit, which is still pending, claims 
that the Board of Trustees vio­
lated the state's "Sunshine Law" 
by secretly discussing the name 
change. 
A board committee sorted 
through scads of proposed new 
names before settling on the 
RedHawks. Other suggested 
nicknames included Spitting 
Camels, Indomitable Cheetahs, 
Poodles and Politically Corrects. 
The trustees chose RedHawks 
over two other finalists, Thunder 
Hawks and Miamis. 
The university announced it will 
begin using "RedHawks" at the 
beginning of the fall semester. 
That will give the school time to 
register the new nickname and to 
prepare uniforms, said university 
officials. 
FBEE THIHIBS TO SEMD FOBJ 
(NAPS)—Quick and smart eat­
ing tips are available in the fr ee 
brochure Smart Eating for Busy 
People. To order, send your n ame 
and address to: Smart Eating Bro 
chure, P.O. Box 487, Dept. N, 
Chicago, IL 60690-0487. 
A new book, Heal Your Heart: 
The New Rice Diet Program for 
Reversing Heart Disease Through 
Nutrition, Exercise and Spiritual 
Renewal (Wiley, $16.95) by Kitty 
Gurkin Rosati, the Nutrition 
Director of the Rice Diet Program 
and Duke's Heart Disease 
Reversal Clinic brings a remark­
able program to its readers. 
Wire clips from 3M can orga­
nize computer cables, extension 
cords, speaker wires and lamp 
cords and not leave sticky residue 
when removed. 
Convenient to use, canned 
pears from the Pacific Northwest 
are consistently ripe and avail­
able for cooking all year round. 
C" j 
Leg Pain, a free booklet wj 
valuable information 
Peripheral Arterial Disease ) ' 
a painful condition that a®®® 
lions of Americans, is available; 
calling Hoechst Marion Roussei 
(800)449-8091. , t the 
For information aboj' ^ 
National Law Enforcement 
Memorial, call 1-202-737-3400-
God's Redeeming Voice: 
Our Heart's Desire-Psalms 27 
"One thing have 1 desired of the 
,rd, that will I seek after; that I may 
l,Ji in the house of the Lord all the 
Of my life...(PS. 27:4)" 
By Sonaike Adeyemi 
There was a man in Indiana who 
lived in the same house all his life. 
Imagine! For nearly 80 years he 
takes up e very day in that house. 
went to school from the house, 
ten to work, and always returned 
uthe same house. He said he had 
io desire to live anywhere else. 
There is the place we should 
want to dwell in all the time, and that 
sin the p resence of the Lord. In 
halm 27, David expressed his de-
iire to "dwell in the house of the 
lord all the days of his life" (verse 
because, he knew that when he 
was in God's house-God's presence-
jkwas s afe from his enemies-the 
Ilevil, Satan and demons (verse 5). 
, As God created us on this earth, 
itmust understand why he created 
is. H e loved us and he wants us to 
Jways dwell in his presence so that 
itcan receive all the precious bless-
igs he has in His kingdom 
Heaven). John 3:16 says, "ForGod 
so loved the world that he gave his 
uly begotten Son, so that whoso­
e'er believeth in him shall not per-
but have everlasting life." 
Dwelling in the presence of the 
Lord also means being on His side, 
konly way that y ou can be on His 
® is by confessing your sins to 
"id Almighty and you ask for for­
mless of your sins. The book of 
°®ans sa ys, "If you confess that 
's the Lord and believe that 
raised J esus from death, you 
be saved. Everyone who calls 
to the Lord for help will be saved 
„5rso9 and 13). By doing these, 
jwllI now bring you into His pres-
e *hich means he will transform 
8 says, "Those who obey their hu­
man nature cannot please God. 
Verse 5 says that those who live as 
the spirit of the Lord tells them to, 
have their mind controlled by what 
the spirit wants. And what are the 
things the spirit wants? They are 
those abundant blessings that are in 
the kingdom of God-HEAVEN. 
A REVELATION OF THF 
KNOWLEDGE OF OOF) 
This was given to Daniel when 
he seeks the face of the Lord on an 
issue which was to interpret the 
dream of King Nebuchadnezzar. In 
Daniel 12:19, God revealed unto 
Daniel in a night vision the mean­
ing of the dream. 
As one begins to stay in the 
presence of the Lord, always medi­
tating and praising him of his great­
ness, one's faith begins to build up. 
Gradually you'll find yourself filled 
with enough faith to believe God for 
anything. 
You can only receive the revela­
tion of the Lord by communication 
with him through your prayers. Pray 
for the grace, knowledge, divine rev­
elation and anointing of God. 
BOLDNESS 
As you keep on dwelling in His 
presence everyday, you will be filled 
with boldness as Elijah was filled 
with boldness when he said confi­
dently to the Lord of Israel that there 
shall be no dew or rain (1 Kings 
17:1). 
Also, as the two Apostles Peter 
and John were filled with the spirit 
of boldness- the Holy Spirit-they 
spoke confidently in front of the chil­
dren of the devil (Acts 4: f-21). So 
you can be filled and then you will 
control the devil and his kingdom of 
darkness with you boldness and you 
will also preach the good news. 
As long as you keep on dwell­
ing in his presence, and also pray­
ing, soon you will be filled with the 
Holy Spirit (Acts 4:23-31). 
SURE SUCCESS 
Being alone with God makes 
one succeed where others fail. Suc­
cess, everlasting success is God's 
will for us. He says in His word that 
when we take heed to His words and 
live in obedience to His command­
ments we shall prosper in all that we 
do and we shall receive "good suc­
cess." 
He even made it clearer that we 
shall be the head and not the tail, if 
we obey his commandments and do 
his will (Deuteronomy 28:13). 
Also in the book of Psalms, the !»Ii k'0 ^n8^om and you will , 
ilH 0ne b's children, friends, very first chapter verses one through 
'ers a nH am km.nnaA« v«.. three, God gave us the assurance of 
prosperity if we do what he says. 
Even in the book of Joshua chapter 
one verse eight, God is telling us that 
„ Ir  d a bassadors. You are 
"'hisenemy as the scripture 
;Jn, mans chapter eight, verse 
told six, "Those who live as their 
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better or for worse. But for those 
that make up their mind to repent 
from their sinful ways and move 
away from the road of darkness, 
which they are on, to the road that 
gives life, joy, peace, strength, 
power, authority, and dominion over 
the prince of the world-Satan, they 
have more than positive charisma, 
they carry about with them anoint­
ing and the presence and Glory of 
God, the I AM. 
In John 17:22, Jesus said, "And 
the Glory of yours which thou gave 
me, I have given to them that believe 
that they may be one, even as we 
are." 
As a born again Christian, as 
one who has surrendered all of his 
ways unto the Lord, you will shine 
out clearly as long as you remain on 
the Lord's side. 
Moses stayed in God's presence 
on the mountain, praying and fast­
ing, and when he came out of the 
presence of the Lord, his face was 
shining to the extent that the people-
Israelites-noticed it. 
So if you make a U-TURN from 
the dark road which you are now in 
to the road of life- His presence, He 
will forgive you and He will make 
cumstances in your life. Pray now 
and you will succeed. 
THE REVELATION of htc 
WIT .L 
This can only be received by 
staying alone with God and by 
studying the bible as commanded. 
He does not want us to be uncertain 
concerning His will for our lives. He 
wants us to hear from him clearly 
and accurately and be sure about 
every step we take. 
There are certain revelations 
that the Lord cannot give us until we 
are in His presence. It is not that 
God is unwilling to make His mind 
known to us on specific issues, but 
we are too busy to take the time to 
be in His presence or to pray or even 
to study the bible and listen to Him. 
This means that God speaks to us in­
dividually or collectively, save or un- _ ____ _____ ^ ______ 
saved and we do not hear Him speak- His Glory shine upon your family, thirsty. They will be happy, but you 
mg simply because we have made life, education, business, and so on will be disgraced. They will sing for 
that people around you will surely joy, but you will cry with a broken 
see it shining. heart. I, the sovereign Lord, will put 
They will be forced to ask you you to death. But I will give a new 
how you could shine, when you were life to those who turn to me and obey 
once a sinner. Then you will be bold 
who loves and cares for you "Jesus." 
He is the provider, the healer, the 
deliverer, the conquerer, the King of 
peace, joy and of Kings. Everything 
you need is in Jesus Christ, no other 
name. 
Jesus said, "YOU shall know 
the truth and the truth shall set you 
free -John 8:32. Now that you know 
the truth, where will you choose to 
dwell? In the h ouse of the one who 
keeps standing as a barrier between 
you and God- Satan, where you will 
remain a prisoner for the rest of your 
life and will be in captivity and bond­
age until you finally die; or in the 
house of the most high, the one who 
knows everything. The one who cre­
ated you and I to serve him and not 
to be in bondage: The Almighty God. 
This is what the Lord says, "It 
will be difficult for you that forsake 
me, who ignore Zion my sacred hill, 
and worship Gad and Meni, the gods 
of luck and fate. It will be your fate 
to die a violent death, because you 
did not answer when I called you or 
listen when I sp oke. You chose to 
disobey me and do evil. And so I 
tell you that those who worship and 
obey me will have plenty to eat and 
drink, but you will be hungry and 
our heart to desire the things of the 
world which are money, houses, sex, 
boy/girlfriends-unnecessary rela­
tionships. 
In John 8:12, Jesus said, "I am 
the light of the world he that follow 
me shall not walk in darkness, but 
shall have the light of life." 
Note that in that verse He said, 
"but shall have the light of life.." to 
have the light of life means He shall 
stand by your side even when fami­
lies and friends seem to turn you 
down. Also it means you will have 
peace of life. You will not need to 
smoke in order to get peace of mind, 
you will not need to have sex in or­
der to gain peace of mind. They do 
not last forever, they are temporal. 
He, the Lord shall give unto you ev­
erlasting Peace of mind when you 
come to His presence. 
The revelation we are talking of 
comes to those who have learned the 
art of being on the Lord's side. 
Taking Peter and Paul for ex­
ample. They were both in the pres­
ence of the Lord before God could 
give them their different revelations. 
Peter was on the upper house top in 
the presence of God and it was while 
in this position that God gave him 
the revelation that it was time the 
door of the kingdom of God be 
opened to the Gentiles. Remember 
that earlier God has given to him the 
keys of the kingdom - Matthew 
16:18-19. 
Paul received his own revela­
tion while writing in different places. 
He wrote in the prison in Romans, 
in the wilderness in Galatians and he 
to answer them by saying according 
to the scriptures, "When anyone is 
joined to Christ, he is a new being -
the old is gone, the new has come- 2 
Corinthians 5:17." 
Arise and let the Glory of the Liv­
ing God shine upon your life now. 
ALL THINGS ARE POSSTBI F. 
With God all things are pos­
sible. 
This is true, but what is wrong 
is that we merely say it and we never 
consider that God works all these 
possibilities through men. The scrip­
ture says in Mark 9:23, that, "All 
things are possible to him that 
believeth."- God works all things 
through him that believes in him. 
Being on the Lord's side al­
ways, gives us victory and domin­
ion over Satan and his subjects-de­
mons, evil spirits, etc. You have the 
opportunity to build up your faith 
and develop it to a level where you 
accomplish all things. 
When you stay with God, you 
know Him and believe Him. Then 
you will not need to take any drugs 
nor drink coffee to gain strength be­
cause you will say, "I can do all 
things through Christ who 
strengthens me-Philippians 4:13." 
You will not look for protection 
anywhere else because there will be 
strong protection all day long- day 
and night. Psalm 34:7 says, "His 
angels guard those who have rever-
kmi 1?tUre te,ls them t0> have not until we study ljC bo°k "j'f wrote'monTthan"half'oTthe'"New ence for the Lord and protect them 
<ture I cton5°lled by whathuman ("The Bible") day and night and ob- "And you shall hear His from danger." 
Olv c • "ts- Those who live as the serve all that is written inside it, He, ' . js {he You will be able to move any p'ease you uy my own ejjons, t OSK 
P] pint tells them to, have their the Lord, will not make our ways Follow if you wander off the mountain that might come across that in your mercy you will guide and 
)!»„ —-""uuiicu b
lolveLWants • T se  li  s t e 
Pmt  
utsC°Ttroded by what the spirit prosperous, and he will refuse to 
Ud, ' 0 he controlled by human give us good success. 
ure result . . The devil tries to make it diffi­
cult for us to have this good success 
that God has provided for us. Such 
omans 8) verse 7 the bible difficulty or difficulties that might 
arise through Satan can be ad 
me. The troubles of their past will 
be gone and forgotten"-Isaiah 65:11-
16. 
If you have made up your mind 
to surrender your life to Him (God), 
pray this prayer with me: 
Heavenly father, King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords. I come before 
thee to be cleansed from my sins 
through the blood of Jesus. 
Lord, put thy power within me 
Lord, take me as 1 am because / 
surrender all to you. 
Purify my heart, soul and being 
with the precious blood of thy son, 
Jesus Christ because I acknowledge 
that I am a sinner. 
Make me whole. Make my heart 
thy palace and thy royal throne. 
Oh God, I thank you that you 
have prepared for those who iove 
you good things that I cannot imag­
ine; pour into my heart such love for 
you that I m ay love you above all 
things, and so obtain your promises 
of blessings which are more than I 
can desire. 
I as k this in the name of Jesus 
Christ, Amen. 
May the mind of Christ my Sav­
iour live in me from day to day. 
By His love and power control­
ling all I do and say. 
May the word of God dwell 
richly in my heart from hour to hour, 
so that all-the devil-may see / tri­
umph, only through His power. 
Oh God, because I cannot 
l   b    ff rt , / a sk 
tolled ues?lts death; to be con-
tace ^ SP'"1 results in life and 
J»(Ro 
•"And so a person becomes an 
road to the right or to the left -Isaiah 
30:21." 
r.] npy pADTATING 
You carry about the glory and 
radiance of God as a result of being 
in His presence and on His side. 
There are people that are very 
)hjs hllrP when he is controlled equately taken care of by Pr^", J charismatic positively or negatively, 
k n,.?,an nature: for he does not prayer and by acting on the Wor getting to a place the atmosphere 
%fa .Paw (commandments) God ' 
he cannot obey it. Verse *Pra 
your way. You will speak and the 
mountain, i.e: problems, difficulties, 
will listen to the word of God and 
shall disappear. 
What kind of negative 
circumstance(s) do you have in your 
life today? Whatever it may be; be 
it matrimonial problems, failures, 
lack of joy, lack of peace etc. Turn 
control my life through your Holy 
Spirit, which 1 welcome into my life 
now; I ask this in the name of Jesus, 
Amen. 
You can make the dwelling in 
His presence a regular feature of 
your life.. HALLELUJAH 
Satan has lost the battle. We have the 
•Pray and change the negative cir-
, them all into the hands of the One victory! 
a IlilAlUiv- yji rnf" —— I used to tie a kimono. |22) Early in the week, career wee*, n :> < 
campus neuis and events 
Thition to Increase this F 
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By Radha Narayanan 
Well, there is some bad news 
on the way. Tuition prices are go­
ing up. Of course, students are 
going to be mad, but prices al­
ways have to go up at one time 
or another. The new tuition fees 
start from the summer quarter on. 
For Georgia residents, the tuition 
for full-time undergraduate stu­
dents are no $654 per quarter. 
The tuition is now $2,141 per 
quarter for out of state full-time 
undergraduate students. Tuition 
has gone up for graduate students 
also. Full-time Georgia resident 
graduate students must now pay 
$711 per quarter. The out-of-state 
graduate studetns enrolling for 
full time now have to pay $2,351 
each quarter. 
The housing and food prices 
have gone up also. Having a pri­
vate room of your own now costs 
$ 1,554 per quarter and it includes 
a $600 food service allotment. It 
previously was 1,500 a quarter 
with a $570 food service allot­
ment. If you want to share the 
room with a roommate, then it 
will cost you $1,372 with a $600 
food service allotment. Previ­
ously it was $1,307 with a $570 
food service allotment. Overall, 
the increases for the dormitory is 
not bad since you are allowed to 
spent more money for the food. 
I am sure that many of you 
want to know exactly why the 
tuition and housing prices are 
going up. Well, the answer is that 
they are normal increases of 3-
4%. The increases have been 
approved by the Board of Re­
gents. Many students will be 
upset by the increase, but it is not 
that much. I guess that we will 
have to find a way to get the ex­
tra money to pay for it. 
Ramps, Ramps, Ramps!!! 
Access to Buildings Improves 
AASU Officers Attend 
Bike Patrol Academy 
SAVANNAH, GA —AASU po­
lice officers Brian Childs and Jim 
Ward, assigned to the AASU Pub­
lic Safety Bicycle Patrol Unit, 
recently graduated from a forty-
hour training academy sponsored 
by the International Mountain 
Bike Association. The course ad­
dressed advanced law enforce­
ment bicycle patrol techniques. 
Childs took first place honors for 
academics in the class. 
AASU Professor Chosen to 
Direct Georgia All-State 
Mixed Choir 
SAVANNAH, GA— Chris 
White, professor at Armstrong 
Atlantic State University, con­
ducted the 1997 Georgia All-
State Ninth and Tenth Grade 
Mixed Choir. White received the 
honor and invitation to conduct 
from the Choral Division of the 
Georgia Music Educators Asso­
ciation. The choir performed on 
Saturday, April 26, 1997, at 4 
p.m. in the Johnny Mercer The­
ater. 
As the director of choral activi­
ties at Armstrong Atlantic, White 
conducts the Chamber Choir and 
Concert Choir. As an assistant 
professor in music, he teaches 
voice and music education 
courses and sponsors the univer­
sity chapter of the Collegiate Mu­
sic Educators National Confer­
ence. He holds a bachelor of arts 
and a master's of music educa­
tion from the University of 
Northern Colorado in Greeley 
and a doctor of musical arts from 
the University of Colorado in 
Boulder. White has twenty-three 
years of university and public-
school teaching experience in 
Colorado, Kansas, and Georgia. 
He has published several articles 
in the Choral Journal and the 
American Choral Review. 
AASU Students Honored ^ , ...... . The largest hailstone recorded 
by Hinman Dental Society -m t he u.s. measured 171/2 inch-
SAVANNAH,GA—AASU den- es and weighed 1 2/3 pounds. It 
tal hygiene students GinaBoijas, fe» in Kansas in 197°" 
Leza Clark, and Manuela 
Schmidt were recently chosen to 
receive scholarships from the 
Thomas P. Hinman Student 
Scholarship program. The Tho­
mas P. Hinman Dental Society 
recognizes students and programs 
that exemplify quality education. 
By: Mary Henry 
You may have noticed all the 
construction going on around 
campus. Some of the most im­
portant construction sites are the 
three new ramps that are being 
installed in front of the Student 
Center, Jenkins Hall, and Lane 
Library. 
These ramps are the result of 
many years of work , starting 
with Section 504 of the Rehabili­
tation Act of 1973 and continu­
ing with the Americans with Dis­
abilities Act (ADA) in 1990, 
which requires colleges and uni­
versities to make reasonable ac­
commodations for handicapped 
students, faculty, staff and guests. 
One of these accommoda­
tions is making the buildings on 
campus have at least one handi­
capped accessible entrance. 
The ramp in front of the Stu­
dent Center is to replace the old 
one, which was referred to as the 
"scream machine" by those who 
were brave enough to use it. 
The reason it is being re­
placed is because the ramp ^ 
not meet ADA requirements The 
requirements state that there must 
be a maximum slope of 1 inc|, lf| 
height for every 12 inches the 
ramp goes out. 
The ramps must be at least 
36 inches wide. If a ramp 
changes directions it must havea 
maximum landing size of 60 by 
60 inches. 
The ramp at Jenkins Hall isa 
new construction that is going to 
make it easier for disabled stu­
dents to attend plays and o ther 
functions that they have n ever 
been able to do before now. T he 
ramp in front of Lane Library 
will make it easier for disabled 
students to enter and exit the li­
brary, which is now done through 
the rear of the building. 
David Faircloth of P lant 
Operations said that the new con­
struction is expected to be com­
pleted within the next 30 days. It 
is nice to see this progress,dn our 
campus, but this is only a begin­
ning. There are many other is­
sues that need to be addressed. 
AASU Announces Win­
ners of High School Drama 
Festival 
SAVANNAH, GA— The AASU 
Masquers and the department of 
language, literature and dramatic 
arts recently hosted a one act play 
competition for area high 
schools.Statesboro High School's 
production of Ooooogly Green 
and Other Fables, under the di­
rection of Brenda Adams, won 
Best Show. Jason Speer of Sa­
vannah High School won Best 
Actor for his work in Statesboro 
High's production of Richard 
Corey, directed by Frank Pruet. 
Diana Merritt won Best Actress 
for her work in Memorial Day 
Schools' production of Admis­
sions, Russell Grosse directing. 
Roger Miller and Peter Mellen of 
AASU's drama program served 
as judges for the event. AASU 
drama major I vie Nolin served as 
the event coordinator. Hardee's 




• urn application m 
May 16 and know 
yonr official status 
toefore Snmmer 
Quarter toegins-
Pick up application in 
the Registrar's Office. 
Take signed application and 
graduation fee ($37) to the cashier 
National Immunization Information 
Hotline Launched 
May 8, 1997 
National Infant Immunization 
Week is April 20-26 
People with questions about bella, tetanus and whooping childhood vaccines are no longer 
vaccinations can call the National cough (pertussis). important because diseases such 
Immunization Information The hotline gives informa- as measles are not as common as 
Hotline, a new toll-free service tion on who should be immu- they once were," Stuart contin-
providing information about vac- nized, when to be immunized and ued. "However, immunizations 
cine-preventable diseases and sites where vaccines are avail- are responsible for the decline of 
immunizations to protect against able. It also offers free publica- these diseases. When parents 
them. The hotline is operated by tions. stop having thier children immu-
the American Social Health As- Hotline hours are 8 a.m. to 11 nized, new outbreaks occur." 
sociation under contract with the p.m. Eastern time, Monday For example, she said, a ma-
Centers for Disease Control and through Friday. jor cause of the measles epidemic 
Prevention's National Immuniza- Mary Stuart, hotline director, of 1989-91 was the failure to vac-
tion Program. said the service's most vital role cinate children against measles at 
Hotline counselors, who be- is encouraging parents to have 12 to 15 months of age. The epi-
gan serving callers on March 17, theri children vaccinated on time, demic infected more than 55,000 
are preparing for increased calls According to the CDC, one- Americans, accounting for about 
during National Infant Immuni- fourth of children in the U.S. have 11,000 hospitalizations and 120 
zation Week, April 20-26. not been fully immunized against deaths. 
The hotline is expected to childhood diseases. The immunization hotline 
answer 52,000 calls each year on "One of parents' most com- also answers questions about rec-
its English service (800/232- mon misconceptions is that vac- ommended vaccinations for ado-
2522) and 5,200 calls annually on cinations are necessary only lescents and adults, 
its Spanish service (800/232- when a child is old enough for The new hotline joins the 
0233). school," Stuart said. "In fact, National AIDS Hotline (800/342-
Callers can receive informa- children need 80 percent of their 2437) and National STD Hotline 
tion a bout 12 vaccine-prevent- vaccinations before they are two (800/227-8922) as toll-free ser-
years old. Most child care pro­
viders and schools will not accept 
children who have not completed 
the necessary vaccinations. 
"Some parents assume that 
By Michael D'Ottavio 
Hello readers and welcome 
to my crime comer. In one way 
or another, we've all been 
touched by crime. 
I have a dual purpose in writ­
ing this article; first, I hope to 
make you a safer student, and 
second, open your eyes to what 
we all would rather not see: crime 
on campus! 
It appears that our number 
one problem on the AASU cam­
pus is theft. Theft is a very vio­
lating crime. It makes you scared: 
that whole, they did it once so 
they can do it again thing. 
Most of the thefts have been 
Let's be perfectly clear on thi 
we're all college students and are 
here by hard work. If you can't 
cut it, you don't need to be here! 
The last crime area that I'd 
like to address is that of violent 
crime. Last month we had not 
one, but tow cases of the most 
disturbing kind of violent crime: 
RAPE! As a man with compas­
sion, I've decided to withhold 
descriptions of the victims. These 
women have been violated. They 
don't want our pity, they want 
JUSTICE. The only consultation 
I can give these two women is the 
fact that both the suspects were 
small, but there are exceptions to arrested, 
everything. There were two class Crime prevention and safety 
rings stolen from the book store are easy if you use good judg-
that have a total value of $868. ment. To help prevent theft fro n 
One woman had her purse your car, keep valuables out of 
snatched. The most common sight, most likely in the trunk, in 
thefts on campus are car related; cases of personal theft, a good t> p 
several cars have been broken is don't keep all your money n 
able diseases: chicken pox (va­
ricella), diptheria, haemophilus 
influenza type B (Hib), hepatitis 
B, influeza, measles, mumps, 
pnumococcal disease, polio, ru-
into and one even had the license 
plate stolen. 
Let's talk for a moment- if 
vices operated by ASHA under there,s one thing that j can>t 
stand, it's stupidity. As an ex­
ample, if someone keyed your 
contract with CDC. These 
hotlines answer more than 1.2 
million calls each year. car, you'd be very upset wouldn't an unfamiliar area, stay in we 1 
you? Now, if someone destroy- lighted public places, and use I 
one place, keep some in yoi r 
pocket and wallet. 
Violent crime is tough to pr. 
vent, but knowing a little abo it 
self defense never hurts. A goc d 
all around tip for safety is, if i i 
FOR SURVIVING THE '90s 
ing your property makes you 
mad, why do it to someone else? 
I mean, come on, show just a little 
respect for the someone other 
than yourself. 
The worst property damage 
buddy system: always hav; 
someone near you that you can 
count on. 
If you're the victim of l 
crime, don't be embarrassed, re -
port it to the campus police. Re -
0 Iron (RDA: 15 mg. 
8 Deficiency problems: 
Anemia, fatigue, susceptibility 
to infection, poor concentration 
8 Major sources: Tofu, leafy 
9feens, len tils, liver 
9 c alcium (RDA: 800 mg.) 
8 Deficiency problems: 
°one loss, osteoporosis 
8 Major sources: Dairy 
Products, le afy greens 
0 Magnesium (RDA: 280 MG 
* Deficiency problems: 
™scle spasms, nausea, apathy 
'.Majorsources: Soybeans, 
ner dried beans, leafy greens 
0 Vitamin B6 (RDA: 1.6 mg.) 
. Deficiency problems: 
_ °mnia, depression, fatigue 
Many adult women 
fail to meet 
recommended 
daily allowances 
(RDA) for these 
six vital nutrients, 
a government 
0 Vitamin E 
(RDA: 12 IU) 
Deficiency problems: 
Susceptibility to infection, 
itchy skin, varicose veins 
Major sources: Wheat 
germ, vegetable oils, nuts, 
seeds, avocados 
is coming from people breaking 
windows. Several car and office 
windows have been broken on 
campus. Someone even tried 
breaking into the gym. They 
failed, but did manage to destroy 
the door. 
member that the sooner the pc -
lice are notified, the sooner the t 
the crime can be solved. Repori -
ing crime is everyone's job, s) 
please take it seriously. 
As a writer, I'm always ope 1 
to comments that will help m; 
0ZillC (RDA: 12 mg) 
N Deficiency problems: 
Weakened immune system, 
reduced appetite, raised 
cholesterol 
H Major sources: Lean 
meats, shellfish, eggs, 
wheat germ, lima beans 
Fellow students, the price of better inform my readers. Yoi r 
this wholesale destruction is com- comments are welcome. The / 
ing out of your pockets, so I'd be can be delivered to the Inkwe I 
hopping mad. 
Academic fraud is a serious 
charge. Let it be known that a stu 
dent out there is guilty of it. A stu­
dent on campus broke into a corn-
Office in the Student Union, sec -
ond floor, next to the Studer t 
Government Office. Just address 
the comments to Michael 
D'Ottavio. Good-bye for now 
For more information: 
Consult your physician 
or a nutritionist 
puter and stole the final exam, and until next time, be safe! 
Next week: 
Investments 
Major sources: Bananas, 
• brown rice, green peas 
Mogazine, Agriculture 
h by PAT CARR 
Choosinn 
r - . . r<s HoWGVGT VOU CGfl S3VG 
car is worth $1,500 or more, you shouU carry coNmionjnsur^ rft||ifijQn deductibt^houtd 
For every ten-degree drop In 
temperature, tire pressure goes 
Messages transmitted by yojr 
nervous system can travel at 2 23 
i ho ur. 
» I RVU UI iiiuic, J- iiKla Ac a rule vour noli™ With a III III a ruie^vou 
se wuiu uui, wiuvnio • t ijjj^ (septemDer ts iu vaiuim /•— . r ,. . j 
used to tie a kimono. |22) Early in the week, career week, it s a mixture of g | 
a n n o u n c e m e n t s / e u e n t s  
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Saturday, May 10 - 21st An­
nual Scottish Games and 
Highland Gathering. 9 A M. 
to 5 P.M. Old Fort Jackson, Presi­
dent Street Extension. Call 964-
4951 or 897-5781. 
Saturday, May 17- Savan­
nah Pops Concert: "Gersh­
win by Request" - SAvannah 
Symphony Orchestra. 8 P.M. 
Johhny Mercer Theatre- Call 
236-9536. 
Saturday, May 17-Anniver­
sary and Armed Forces Day 
Celebration - The Mighty 
Eighth Air Force Heritage 
Museum- 10 A.M. -5 P.M. 175 
Bourne, Pooler, 748-8888. 
Students Who 
Prefer Mot to be 
Listed in the 
1997-98 Students 
Illustrated Directory 







May 23 - June 8 - 1997 
Spoleto Festival U.S.A. 
Charleston, South Carolina. Call-
1-803-723-0402 for more info. 
The Miser 
WHAT: a French farce by 
Moliere which includes some 
swift-paced scenes of brilliant 
dialogue about a father and his 
children presented by the AASU 
Masquers. 




The Department of Government 
is hosting "Careers in Govern­
ment" on May 15 from 11am 
to 1pm in the Faculty Lounge 
at the Memorial College 
Center. All students, regardless 
of major, are invited to visit with 
representatives of some 30 local, 
state and federal regulatory and 
investigative agencies. The list 
of agencies includes, among oth­
ers, the CIA, FBI, US Marshals, 
Savannah Human Resources, 
Georgia Department of Natural 
Resources, Georgia Crime Lab, 
and the Savannah Police Depart­
ment, Georgia Pardons and Pa­
roles, DEA, and Customs 
WHERE: Jenkins Auditorium 
COST: $5 general admission 
$3 senior citizens, 
students, and military 
FREE to AASU 
students, faculty, and 
staff 
CONTACT: 927-5289 
Telephone Skills Seminar, 
Wednesday, May 14th at the 
Hyatt Regency downtown. 
A two hour seminar to benefit all 
businesses that use the telephone to 
communicate with clients. Gives tips 
on projecting a positive image, han­
dling complaints, and listening ef­
fectively to build rapport. Cost is $25 
per person with a choice of two ses­
sions: either 9-11 A.M., or 1 - 3 P.M. 
For more information, or to register 
for the seminar, call 652-0236. 
Sponsored by the Savannah Morning News 
African-Caribbean 
Dancers 
A Cultural Affair 
To perform at AASU 
on Thursday May 15th 
at Shearhouse Plaza 
outside the AASU 
Cafeteria. 
12:00-1:30 P.M. 
Come taste food from 
countries all over the 
world! 
Sponsored by International 
Students, Spanish Club, 
SGA, Athletics, Economics 
Club, and Student Affairs. 
Customer Service 
Over $10 an hour 
could really rev things up. 
At Budget, we became the third largest car and truck 
rental service in the world by building on the 
strengths of our professionals - and giving them the 
best in return. So if you're looking for great pay 
and benefits along with the best environment in 
town, take a look at Budget. 
Also enjoy the African-
Caribbean Dancers sponsored 
by C.U.B. on the same day! 
Customer Service 
Representatives 
Full and Part-time Positions Available 
Working in out fast-paced Savannah Airport loca­
tion, you will assist our customers with renting and 
returning vehicles. You'll need good communica­
tion skills along with a love of customer service. 
We offer earning potential over $10 an hour, with 
base pay plus incentives, an excellent benefits pack­
age, flexible hours and a fun environment. For im­
mediate consideration, please apply in person at 47 
Ida J. Gadsen Drive, Savannah or call 1-888-894-
JOBS, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
«n»nw«nc« 
b n»mM-
Men/Women, earn $480 weekly 
assembling circuit boards/elec­
tronic components at home. Ex­
perience unnecessary, will train. 
Immediate openings your local 










1 Re sident Manager 
< Computer controlled access 
> Fenced and lighted property 
' Month to month leases 
> Boxes and storage supplies 
' 24 hour video surveillance 
10901 Abercorn St. Ext. 
Savannah, GA. 31419 
(912) 927-7997 
"Self Service Storage 
with Full Service Benefits" 
AASU NIGHT AT THE SAND GNATS 
Armstrong will be out on the town Thursday night May 29 at Grayson Stadium! 
The now-annual night out this year will include professional lunatic "Harley" doing 
a roving sideshow! Between innings and after the game, Eric Culberson and the 
EROK Band will perform the blues for everyone. 
Some lucky AASU student, faculty, or staff member will'get to throw out the first 
pitch! Look for the entry form in the next issue of the INKWELL. 
Tickets for the game are ABSOLUTELY FREE and can be picked up at Student 
Activities, or if you are an evening student, in the Office of Non-Traditional Learn­
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sponsored by CUB. 
gr Theatre 
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 s  - that is yotfr entry form. One entry Per 
•air of tickets to one of the events. Ticket giveaway 
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Recycling Guide 
for Savannah, GA 
Find o ut the 
"What? Where? and How?" 
of recycling! 
prepared 9/96 by the Recycling Committee of the Sierra Club 
(Coastal Group). Thanks to Keep Savannah Beautiful for 
information on the locations of many of the collection sites. 
NOTE: Bin locations and recycling policies occasionally change. 
But I d on't know what to do," you say? 
Sere's h ow: 
What do I need to do to cans? 
lemove the li d from steel** cans, then rinse inside 
of can and lid thoroughly. Aluminum beverage cans 
merely need to be rinsed out. 
What do I need to do to plastic and glass 
tottles/jars? 
Remove and discard lids, rinse away food 
residue. Glass needs to be sorted by color (clear, 
green, brown), so you may want to sort it as it 
iccumulates. 
What ab out labels on bottles and cans? 
Labels DO NOT need to be removed from cans, 
bottles, or jars . 
Where c an I keep recyclable items between 
'rips to the drop-off site? 
tome-based recycling containers can be as simple 
is a grocery bag or cardboard box or as "fancy" as a 
Plastic recycling bin purchased from a discount store 
'r other 
supplier. 
tow do I know where to put things once I 
rtoch th e collection site? 
, Most bins are labeled clearly. 
tow can I s ave time at the drop-off site? At 
10me, as you accumulate bottles and cans, put them 
n separate containers or in separate areas of your 
'ctitainer so that you don't need to sort them later. 
^teel cans are often called "tin" cans. 
i0vv can I minimize waste and conserve 
Sources? 
°llow the three R's: . . m 
• REDUCE: Do some of the items you buy have 
cess packaging ? (Example: an unnecessary box or 
tostic wrapping) 
Consider buying in bulk or buying brands that 
e less packaging. 
1 RE-USE containers for food storage or home 
r°jects. 
3. RECYCLE those items which can be recycled. 
(Lots of things like clothing, tires, cans, bottles, paper of all sorts') 
Remember to complete the circle" by buying products with the ' 
highest content of post-consumer waste you can find. 
In addition, composting is a great way to turn kitchen and yard 
wastes into "food" for your garden. 
Where to Recycle * 
BATTERIES PLUS- 7170 Hodgson Memorial Drive, 352-0650 
Lead-acid batteries and nickel cadmium batteries. Hours: M-F 8-7, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS- All locations accept used motor oil 
FOOD LION-A11 locations. Paper and plastic bags. 
FORTJEN RECYCLING-102 N. Gamble St., 236-8514 Aluminum cans, copper, brass, 
iron, steel, radiators, stainless steel, car batteries. Hours: M-F 8-5, Sat. 9-2 
FORT STEWART -767-4727, call for directions. Plastic milk jugs, soda bottles, 
aluminum and "tin" cans, corrugated cardboard, magazines, newspapers, office paper, 
and phone books. 
HUNTER ARMY AIRFIELD-Bldg. 1412 on Blanton St. (Enter the Montgomery Gate 
using Blanton St., go l/2mi, turn right at Ranger Gym) 352-5987. Hours: staffed M-F 
7:30-3; bins available after hours, too. Plastic milk jugs and soda bottles, glass bottles, 
aluminum and "tin" cans, corugated cardboard, magazines, newspapers, office paper, 
phone books. 
JARRELL'S IRON AND METAL-
400 Magazine Rd., 234-4327. Hours: M-F 8-4:45, Sat. 8-11:45. Aluminum cans, "tin" 
cans, stainless steel, copper, brass. 
KROGER-All area stores. Plastic bags, milk jugs, soda bottles, aluminum cans. Check 
for hours. 
PIGGLY WIGGLY-Most area stores. Plastic bags, plastic milk jugs & soda bottles, 
paper bags. Check for hours. 
PUBLIX- paper bags, plastic bags, aluminum cans. 
QUIK CHANGE/QUIK TUNE-A11 locations. Waste oil. Check for hours. 
SAVANNAH SCIENCE MtSEUM- 4405 Paulsen St. 355-6705 Hours: any time. 
Newspapers, magazines, all types of office paper, envelopes with windows, folders 
with plastic tabs. Bins located outside next to museum. 
SAVANNAH STEEL AND METAL- 501 W. Boundary St. 232-8882. Hours: M-F 7-
4:30, 
Sat. 7-12. Scrap steel and aluminum, radiators, brass. 
SOUTHEAST RECYCLING CORPORATION-IO Hoss Dr., Garden City. 964-4224 
Hours: M-F 84:30. Newspapers, computer paper, white ledger paper, file and stock 
paper. 
SOUTHERN PAPER RECOVERY INC.-1926 W. Gwinnett St., 232-4413. Hours: M-F 
8-4:30. Office paper, corrugated boxes, cardboard, glass (no charge for fewer than 100 
lbs; 75-cent charge per 100 lbs.), newspaper, plastics, aluminum cans, magazines. 
THE MAIL BOX-133 E. Montgomery Cross Rd., 925-1010. Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sat. 9-
1. Packaging material, corrugated cardboard boxes, styrofoam peanuts, bubble wrap, 
newspapers and aluminum cans. 
WAL-MART-Hours: any time. 
Newspapers. Bins located in parking lot. Two locations: Across from Oglethorpe 
Mall (behind store, near garden center) and across from Savannah Mall 
WILMINGTON ISLAND LANDFILL- Hours: M-F 8-5. Corrugated cardboard, glass, 
newspapers, aluminum, and steel cans. 
AREA RECYCLING BINS- Hours: Any time unless otherwise stated. 
• NEWSPAPERS-Cokesburry at Skidaway Rd. (by Methodist Church.); Bartlett Middle 
School; Smith Brothers parking lot (Habersham and E. 41st.); parking lot at the corner 
of Abercorn and Montgomery Crossroads, near Subway and Pep Boys (This location 
^ALUMhSc^^S^ide Fire Dept. (to benefit bum victims), Bartlett Middle 
School, and Smith Brothers parking lot. 
•Ask about planned bins for glass and metal at local public schools (Planned to 
begin 1996-97). 
•NOTE: Bin locations and recycling policies occasionally change. There may be 
additional sites besides those listed. 
sed to tie a kimono. |22) Early in the week, career week, it's a mixture of highs an | 
forwarded funnies Face-Saving 
Tips For Spring 
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The Chopping B lock b y  P h i l o m e n a  C o rr a d  • 
Some things that I often 
hear from women. 
TOP 10 REJECTION LINES 
GIVEN BY WOMEN (and what 
they actually mean) 
10.1 think of you as a brother. 
(You remind me of that inbred 
banjo-playing geek in "Deliver­
ance.") 
9. There's a slight difference in 
our ages. (I don't want to do my 
dad) 
8. I'm not attracted to you in 'that' 
way. (You are the ugliest dork 
I've ever laid eyes on.) 
7. My life is too complicated right 
now. (I don't want you spending 
the whole night or else you may 
it means) 1 IDS V O O t  Whether i t's fact or myth, I don't 
1 T he friends (I want you know; but some years ago, 1 read that 
1. Let s be tnenas. u y (NAPS)—With warm weather when Benjamin Franklin was ambas-
to stay around so I can tell you in just around the corner, now is a good sadof tQ prance, he attended a ban-
excruciating detail about all the time to evaluate your skin care regi- quet where onjy potatoes were served 
,, ____ T mppt and have sex men and take steps to ensure your — jn 20 different ways. If true, it 
other men skjn is soft and beautiful for the sea- . g0£S t0 prove the versatility of 
son ahead. Dove Advisory Council 
dermatologist Dr. Debra Wattenberg 
offers the following advice: 
with. It's that male perspective 
thing.) 
Top 10 Rejection Lines Given By 
Men (and what they actually 
mean...) 
10.1 think of you as a sister. 
(You're ugly.) 
9. There's a slight difference in 
our ages. (You're ugly.) 
8. I'm not attracted to you in 'that' 








Today I give you a dish I'm sure 
Ben did not have. Potatoes are sim­
mered until barely done, tossed with 
a thyme-flavored honey mustard, 
then baked till golden around the 
uiw uuiv Lugii. v*. w .w j— j . Drink, drink, drink. Eight 
hear phone calls from all the other 7. My life is too complicated nght glasses 0f water a day will give 
flONV (Y ou're U^ly ) "ruir ol/in f Vio occontml T YlOlSl.llTG lL 
6. I've got a girlfriend. (You're 
guys I'm seeing.) 
6. I've got a boyfriend (I prefer 
my male cat and a half gallon of uSh) 
Haagen Daaz). 
5.1 don't date men where I work. 
you sk  the esse ia moisture it
needs—from the inside out. 
You are what you eat. For edges 
healthy, supple skin, make sure Honey is a familiar ingredient in 
5. I don't date women where I your diet includes five to nine daily desserts jmd sauces but let's not over­
work. (You're ugly.) servings of fruits and vegetables 1(x)k jts possibilities as a vegetable 
Cleanse skin frequently, gj^g jf y0ur children play wit h their . rVnu're - . * glaze. II your cmiuren piay iui uien 
(I wouldn't date you if you were 4- 11 s not y°u' 11 s me- 1IOU re Breakouts are common during veggies> push them around the plate, 
in the same 'solar system much 
less the same building.) 
4. It's not you, it's me. (It's you.) 
3. I'm concentrating on my ca­
reer. (Even something as boring 
and unfulfilling as my job is bet­
ter than dating you.) 
2. I'm celibate. (I've sworn off 
only the men like you.) 
And the number 1 rejection 
line given by women (and what 
ugly) 
3. I'm concentrating on my ca­
reer. (You're ugly.) 
2. I'm celibate. (You're ugly.) 
and the number 1 rejection line 
given by men (and what it actu­
ally means) 
1 .Let's be friends. (You're sin­
fully ugly.) 
> Edward Lee 
warmer weather, as people are tQ Wde under bread not t0 
more active, so be sure to shower wQny pm Qne over on them by giv_ 
immediately to remove perspira- . ^ vegetables a new look and 
tion and oils. Avoid using soap, la<.tp paj-snjp^ carrots, even squash 
however which can leave skin dry benefu from a honey glaze_ So will 
and flaky. Instead, try a mild, j. 
moisturizing beauty bar such as Test them wJth ^ 
Mother's Day Gift Ideas That Are Healthy 
For Body, Soul And Budget 
(NAPS)—The best way to show 
Mom you care this Mother's Day is 
to choose a gift that will keep 
her healthy, keep you wealthy, 
and show that you're a wise and 
thoughtful gift shopper. "Moms of 
all ages are looking to lead healthi­
er lifestyles," says Melissa Zaniboni, 
shopping expert from Marshalls. 
"Gifts that support a healthy 
lifestyle will show Mom that her 
well-being is important to you." 
Zaniboni offers the following 
Mother's Day gift guide for Moms 
of a ll interests and personalities, 
that will also appeal to shoppers 
on a budget: 
• For the Mom who loves food 
but is health-conscious, create a 
gift basket complete with low fat 
crackers and goodies, spices, and 
flavored vinegars and sauces to 
add zing to her warm-weather cui­
sine. Include a low-fat cookbook; 
then spend time together creating 
meals that are delicious and 
healthy. 
• The best complement to a 
healthy spread of food i s a cheer­
ful table setting. Handpainted 
pottery, serving utensils and fresh 
glassware will brighten her sum­
mer table. Complete the look with 
a tablecloth or placemats and 
coordinating napkins. 
• Appeal to the do-it-yourself 
Mom with new gardening tools 
and colorful pots that encourage 
her to grow her own herbs for 
cooking. She'll love being able to 
grow h er own flowers, plants and 
vegetables once you "plant the 
seed" with a gardening gift. 
• For the active Mom, create a 
personalized gym bag complete 
with a new warm-up suit, brand 
name footwear, shorts and tees. 
No matter what her sport of 
choice, from aerobics to walking, 
you can find great gear at unbeat­
able prices when you shop at an 
off-prize retailer like Marshalls. 
• Making time to relax is just 
as important as exercise for 
Mom's leading a healthy lifestyle. 
Treat her to a selection of bath 
soaps, perfumes and lotions pack­
aged in a colorful trinket box o r 
basket with a loofah pad and 
facial mask. Scented candles and 
potpourri will help help set the 
mood, and the result will be a soul 
that's as healthy as her body! 
"Choosing a gift that will fit 
Mom's personality and your bud­
get is easy when you think cre­
atively and shop smartly," says 
Marshalls' Zaniboni. 
For store locations, call 1-800-
MARSHALLS. 
Dove' Beauty Bar, containing 1/4 
moisturizing lotion, which doesn't 
dry your skin like soap. 
Take shorter showers. Using 
lukewarm water instead of hot 
helps skin retain natural body oils. 
Less is more. Switch to a 
lighter, oil-free moisturizer with a 
15+ SPF, as skin needs less 
hydration in warmer weather 
because of higher humidity. 
Beware, the demon sun. 
Never leave the house without a 
hat, or sunscreen, which should be 
applied at least 20 minutes before 
going outside. 
Test your current cleanser. 
If your skin feels extremely dry, 
oily, itchy or tight after washing, 
it may be time to switch to a mois­
turizing beauty bar such as Dove. 
Dove even guarantees its product 
with a week-long trial period. 
For a free brochure with more 
skin-saving tips, write to: Dove 
Transitional Skin, 470 Park Ave. 
South, 10N, New York, NY 10016. 
HONEY MUSTARD ROASTED 
POTATOES 
4 large baking potatoes 
Honey Thyme Mustard* 
Salt and pepper, to taste 
Peel potatoes and cut each into 6 to 
8 pieces. In large saucepan , 
potatoes with sal ted water hs s 
boil. Reduce heat and 
toes 12 to 15 min utes, un til 
tender. Drain. In large bow 
potatoes with Honey Thyme 
(recipe follows), tossing to coaiev" 
ly. Arrange potatoes on f0;i 
baking sheet sprayed w ith vJ 'I, 
cooking spray. Bake in pi081' 
375F. oven until potatoes b 
around edges. Season to ta ste u 
salt and pepper. Makes 4 serving 
*HONEY THYME MUSTS) 
1 cup Dijon-style mustard 
1/2 cup honey 
1 teaspoon dry thyme 
Whisk all ingredients tin M 
blended. Makes 1 1/2 cups, 
HONEY GLAZED CARROTS 
3 cups sliced carrots 
1/4 cup honey 
2 tablespoons butter o r m ar. 
garine 
2 teaspoons chopped parsley 
11/2 teaspoons mustard 
Steam or microwave carrots until 
crisp-tender. Stir in honey, b utter, 
parsley and must ard; coat evenly 
HONIED PARSNIPS 
4 to 6 parsnips 
1/2 cup honey 
1/2 cup water 
1 tablespoon butter or m ar­
garine, melted 
Peel parsnips; and boil in s ailed 
water until tender. Drain and cut into 
thick slices. Place in bu ttered baking 
dish. Combine honey, water and but­
ter; pour mixture over parsnips. Bake 
in 350F. oven 10 minutes. T un 
parsnips over and bake an a dditional 
10 minutes. Place under broiler a few 
seconds to brown. Makes 4 servinj 
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Historians believe magnetic 
compasses were first used to 
guide ships around 1100. 
The wheel, it's believed, was 
invented about 3500 B.C. 
Vocab Rehab 
Today's Highlight: 
Effect vs. Affect 
Effect: The power to acheive or produce a de­
sired result. 
Affect: To have an influence upon. 
Usage: It is often confusing to determine whether 
to use affect or effect in a sentence. For example 
"The play effected/affected my decission to be­
come a doctor." 
Did the play have the power to produce the de 
sired result of the person becoming a doctor, of 
did it influence the person to become a doctor 
In this case we must assume that it influenced w 
fected) the person. If everyone who had seen 
play become a doctor, then me might be safe m 
assuming that the play effected everyone. ^ 
In general, things that effect other things are^^ 
scientific in nature: protein metabolism e ® 
muscle strength; whereas things like emotions 
attitudes have more of an affect on people-





***TWO BIG CONCERTS 
1 1 2  
8:00 RM 
WEDNESDAY MAY 14 
CRACKER 
9:00 P.M 
TUESDAY JUNE 10 
Both shows at the 
AASU FINE ARTS AUDITORIUM 
Advance Tickets $ 15.00 
A limited number of AASU student tickets are available for $10.00 in Student Activities. 
All other tickets are available at Civic Center outlets. For more information call (912) 927-5300 
C 








for the 23rd year 
If you are interested in being a peer advisement leader, then apply 
for CHAOS, 
the Orientation Program for New Students at 
ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC STATE UNIVERSITY 
Pick up applications in the Student Affair, or Sti.rient Activity Offw. 
Deadline: MAY 16th  
STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS 
KEEP RACKET IN 
FRONTOF BODY 
When at the net, 
keep your racket in 
front of y our body. By 
holding the throat of 
the racket, you will 
keep the head up and 
be in a better position 
to hit the volley. 
Too many players let 
the racket drop down 
to their knees. This 
makes them slow to 
get their racket in the 
proper position and 
may cause them to 
be late hitting the 
volley. 
em7 Ktrq IMUN SfVkM 
NEWS OF ANIMALS 
Cigarette Research Challenged 
(NAPS)—The deadly effects of 
smoking cigarettes and the addic­
tive nature of nicotine have been 
known for decades. Yet research 
on animals persists at the annual 
cost of millions of dollars. 
Why are innocent animals being 
killed to prove things we already 
know? That's the question asked in 
a recent article that appeared in 
Mainstream magazine, published 
by the Animal Protection Institute. 
According to author Karen 
Purves, if more people knew the 
facts, they would be outraged and 
disgusted at the cruelty being 
inflicted on animals during unnec­
essary university and government-
funded research. 
In 1996 the National Institutes 
of Health (NIH) alone funded over 
An animal advocacy organiza­
tion is concerned about animals 
that suffer needlessly in useless 
experiments. 
$28 million for research primarily 
concerned with cigarette smoke 
and nicotine, 40 percent of which 
involved anfmals. 
For example: 
• Rhesus monkeys confined to 
seats with a head device and kept 
conscious during a 1995 research 
project were exposed to caffeine 
and nicotine to determine how caf­
feine and nicotine affected breath­
ing. The combined effects of 
cigarette smoking and caffeine con­
sumption are well documented. 
• Rabbits were used and killed 
in a 1994 research project to inves­
tigate the effect of nicotine on 
incorporation of a bone graft. The 
authors of the study admitted that 
they already knew "smoking 
inhibits the incorporation of bone 
graft in those patients undergoing 
bone graft surgery...." 
• Rats were restrained and 
kept conscious while exposed to 
cigarette smoke, all to examine 
cardiovascular function during a 
research project conducted in 1995, 
even though it was already known 
for ov^r 40 years that cigarette 
smoking contributes to cardiovas-
disease in humans. 
Answers to Super Crossword 
••QH oaama uhuhki HLIOQ 
HHHH Dnnaa lianam HOBB 
HIIHH DHQUU HIUUDU HHC10 
UQUUuiOUU IdHQHIS •••UHE1 
UrJQLI DH0UL1 UtaQO 
•BBEQB QHHHQ EBHULinDH 
Banna BBBQB quqhh ODB 
BBQU •EJUUU EJL'JUMU niOLlG 
QUU •Mauia HHioaa UUUHU 
uuuomuuu UUHLJL3 .uuaauu 
•QUO DQUaiJ BWMU 
•••UUEI MUUUH HUUUEJHaB 
uanna hucjuu kbuuu aaa 
•una bubuu omnua uoau 
U O U  u u w a u  d U U U U B B U H U  
uuaauuau cuuuu OHauuu 
UUUU HOUUU BUUU 
un::rjuu DUUUH timyuuaiia 
ULUIU uautiu OCQUII OMLJU 
u u h l j  d u u u u  t u a a i i a  n a u u  
p a u a  u u M u a  u n n m r a  a u a u  
islnw /t ipooca Q r*A fnmnoni Kflfl 
Animals used in these types of 
experiments generally do not die 
as a result of the testing itself. 
Researchers kill the animals when 
they are done either for post­
mortem information or because 
the animals are simply considered 
tainted research subjects which 
are not used for other purposes. 
An investigation by the Animal 
Protection Institute has not uncov­
ered any valid reasons for these 
and many other useless research 
experiments to continue. Much of 
the information gathered is already 
known to he tnie in 
Free Report 
For a free report on cruel, 
redundant, and wasteful smoking 
and nicotine research, write to the 
Animal Protection Institute, P.O. 
Box 22505 Sacramento, CA 95822 
or call 1-800-348-7387. 
The Animal Protection Institute 
is dedicated to informing and edu­
cating the public on animal issues 
and advocating for the humane 
treatment of animals 
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21 Nobetst Root 
22 Part of TLC 
23 European 
capital 
24 Trio of trios 
25 High-tech 
missive 
26 Jocular Jay 
27 Hit for 
Chubby 
Checker 





34 Bacon or 
Rabbit 
35 Baht man? 
36 Anchored 
39 Texas river 
40 '60s jewelry 
lad 
44 Dark 
45 Deals with a 
donut 
46 Tea type 




49 Pride of 
Hons? 
50 See 7 Down 
51 Yemeni 
seaport 
52 Gore and 
Yankovlc 
53 Flick 






























78 Track sound 
79 Spare part? 




82 Juan — de 
Leon 
83 '50s auto fad 
85 Breakers 
86 Mull over 
87 Roof part 
88 Jeweler's 
weight 




90 "Watch outl" 
93 Birth-related 











106 "Our — 
Havana" ('60 
film) 
107 "If — a 
Hammer" 






111 Singer Home 
DOWN 
1 Blemish 
2 — Hashanah 
3 Inspect too 
closely? 
4 '40s fashion 
fad 
6 Turner of 
"Northern 
Exposure" 
6 At —for 
words 






9 70s fun iad 
10 Vexes 










17 New Yorker 
cartoonist 





32 Put together 
34 Richards o< 
tennis 
35 Symbol 














46 Prize money 
49 Amble along 













58 — accomplls 
(done deals) 







63 Get cracking 
64 Newswoman 
Shriver 

















78 '50s hair fad 














90 — carotene 
















102 ZetterHng of 
"The 
Witches" 
Average time of solution: 56 minutes 
Leold (leold@javanet.com ) 
by Roger and Salem Salloom ©1996 
I got this friend. He's always 
falling in love. 
He's been answering the 
personal ads on his computer 
internet. He sends romantic letters 
back and forth on the computer all 
day and night. 
Now, he's in love with a girl in 
Ohio. He lives in Massachusetts. He 
has pledged marriage. He's never 
ever seen her. They won't talk to each 
other on the phone because they're 
afraid they'll get spooked and run 
away if they don't like each other's 
voices wow. 
I suppose it could be worse. 
All last year he was in love with 
a girl who turned out to be 3 guys 
from UCLA. 
.C^ 
Your Horoscope by Natasha 
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
You may be asked to assume a lead­
ership role in connection with a group 
activity this week. Your inspiration 
right now could lead to future cre­
ative accomplishment. Social life is 
iffy this weekend. 
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Your judgment is on target regarding 
career interests th is week. Keep the 
lines of communication open with a 
close partner. A void worry and sec­
ond-guessing yourself this weekend. 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) The 
week brings positive business and 
financial developments, but you may 
also have your hands full with a 
domestic concern. An appliance yo u 
need could break down this weekend. 
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Mix-ups could occur concerning 
news you receive from afar. Couples 
make happy plans together this week. 
A problem could arise this weekend 
in connection with a friendship. 
LEO (July 23 to August 22) You'll 
be invited to visit friends at a distance 
in the near future. Business and plea­
sure do not combine advantageously 
this week. Rely on intuition to give 
you those relationship answers this 
weekend. 
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VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) Opportunities arise in business 
this week. Freelancers receive assign­
ments to their hking. Major shopping 
for the home is favored. A family 
matter may concern you this week­
end. I; 
LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Though long-range prospects 
look good, there's an immediate 
money situation that could give you 
cause for concern this week. Talks 
with higher-ups are a plus. 
SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) The connection 
between couples is strong this week. 
You'll have luck with a creative 
endeavor. A child has go od news to 
share with you. A weekend travel 
plan could be changed. 
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) The week brings you 
social opportunities that you should 
take advantage of. A tendency to 
withdraw into yourself could impair 
relations with a close partner this 
weekend. 
CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) A business hunch is on 
the money. A talk with a relative 
toward midweek is rewarding. Mixed 
trends affect your financial picture. 
This weekend,-one door may open 
while another closes. 
AQUARIUS (January. 20 to 
February 18) Though you begin the 
week in a chipper mood, tact and 
diplomacy will be needed in your 
dealings with a close partner as time 
goes on. Don't be critical. Accent 
what you have in common. 
PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) A private talk this week relates to 
a financial opportunity. Home-based 
activities are especially rewarding, 
but a matter from work may be trou­
bling you. 
© 1997 King Features Synd., Inc. 
